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NOTES ON SPHINGIDZA CAPTURED AT ORONO, MAINE,
AND VICINITY.

13V MRS. Cý H. FERNALD.

Lebisesiaflavofasciata, Barnst.-Very rare, taken in the hottest pa'rt of
the day, on Iilac and apple blossonîs; also on Amdieancliicr Caiia-
densis.

IXemaris de/fnis, I3oisd. -Common on Tartarian honeysuckle and lilac, in
the 'middle of the day.

HJemaris gracilis, G. & R. - Quite rare, found on the same flowers and at
the saine time as Il dý,jnis, and also flics about sunset.

.Jkmai-is tùysbc, F-abr.- Yery coninon, flying ini company ivith H. d#nlis.
Anip/zion nZessus, ('ran. -Quite coinmon in conipany with the last namied

species.
Deileblii chzalnoeeii, Harris.-Sonîe seasons quite conîmon on Tar-

tarian honeysuckle and lilac, at twilight.
Deile.phiia Zincata, Fabr.-Takzen on UZnothera-i Lauziai-ckiaina just after

.suînset, in September.
P/iiiilmpe/u.s pandorus, Hübn.-One exanîple bred from larva on grape

vinec.
Pliilamlpelus achemonz, Drury.-Lî.tvm found on grape vine, but failed to

emnerge.
Evetyx choe-iiis, Cram.-Rare, at sugar, ini July.
Smerinthus geminatus, Say.-Quite common at liglht, in June.
Snerinthus cerisj¼, Kirby.-Very rare, at light, Iast of May.
Paonias excoecatus, A. & S.-Quite rare, at flght, in june.
Calasymibolues my<ops, A. & S.-Two examples taken at light.

Î'rzjtogoi modesta, Harr.-Rare, at light, first of july.
Ceiatomiia amyntor, Hubn.-Quite rare, on climbing honeysucide.
Dar-emma wzdue'osa, Wak.-Quite common, at light and on flowers in

j une.
-Pzlegetkontius cingulata, Fabr.-Two examples on flowvers of Nicotiana

ef~nis, 'quite late in the evening, in the first of Sept.
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Sphkinx drupferartm, A. & S.-Common at light, and on severalkinds
of flowers.

Sphinx Karnioe, A. & S.-Found with S. driebi/erarum.
Sbhinx cher-sis, Hübn.-The most common Sphinx in this locality; taken.

at twilight on oeiiotliera Lamzarckiazna and Nicotiana a.ffinis; also
bred on ash; July.

>phinx gordiùs, Cram.-Found on lilac and 'Iartarian honeysuckle, early
in the eveninig.

SJ/iinx luscitiosaz, Clem.-.Rare, on climbing honeysuckle, at twilight.
Doiba hylceus., Drury.-Rare, on (Enothera and honeysuckle, at twilight.
.EZlema Ziarrisii, Clem.-Rare, on honeysuckle, at twilight; also at light,

in june.

ABNORMAL SPECIMEN 0F THE GENUS SAMIA.

BY W. F. KIRBY, LONDON, ENG.

This remarkable specimenç, ivhich has puzzled every entomologist who
bas seen it, was bred by M. Alfred Wailly from a'cocoon received from
some part of North America. It may bc a hybrid between S. cec-oj5ia
and some other species, but if so, it is so different fromn ail the other known
species, that it is difficuit to guess with what it could have been crossed.
It is equally difficuit to imagine that it is a new species. The specimen
îs a female, and equals the largest specimens of S. cecro~pia. in size, mea-
suring fully 6Y4 inches in expanse; and the wIngs are more rounded and
less oblique than in cecrotia. The body resembles that of cecrob~iia, except
that the abdomen is banded with yellowish gray and black. The base of
the fore wings is brown, thickly scaled with white towards the costa;
below this is a brick-red blotch, longer and narrower than in cecrojia.
Beyond this is a white space, extending nearly from the base to one third
of the length of the wing on the inner margin, but curving up to, the costa
in a rather narrow stripe. This is followed bjr a large irregular black
blotch, broad at the costa (where it is thickly dusted with gray) and the
narrow end extending to beyond the middle of the. wing. On this stands
the large white kidney-shaped central spot, ýhich is surrounded with ted,
and divided by a reddish stripe at the outer end of the black blotch; it
extends beyond it into a broad red white-dusted, band, followed by a black
one, s0 very thickly d-asted with yellowish gray that it appears of that
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color. This is succeeded by a gray space, divided by a 'hlack line (mucli
less indented than in cecropia) into darker and lighter; above is a lilac
space; on the inside is a row of rather large spots, the- uppertnost and the

4 th and 5th being the largest. Hind wvings white at -the base, followed by
a broad dark slate-colored space, on the outer haîf of which stands a large
oval white spot., slightly surrouuded with red, the outer part being incom-
plete, and it rests on a white band, much broader than in cecrt-ftia, followed
by a broad red baud, 3 or 4 times as broad as in cecropia, but followed
outside by similar mar*&ings, only paler. The under surface differs from
cecrcopia chiefly in the much paler color, and in the different position of the
,central spots.

[Mr. Kirby has kindly sent us a beautiful colored plate, I,:epared by
Mr. Wailly, of this very interesting inseCt.-ED. C. E.]

NOTES ON A VARIETY 0F ANTHEREA (TELEA)
POLYPHEMUS.

BY ADOLPH CONRADI, BETHLEHE17, PA.

During the early part of last spring I obtained from a srrall maplt tree
three cocoons of Antk. po/yp5lemius. In due time two fine females made
their appearance, and a fewv days later, on examining the box again, I
found suspended from the lid,' (wire gauze> a black looking specimen,
which at first sight appeared to be a e p-omethea. On dloser inspection,
howrever, I fouud it to be a beautiful aberration of Antz. Plypinus 01.
As it is the first one 1 ever found or heard of dliring nearly twenty yeais'
collecting, I send you herewith a meagre description, which may be the
means of bringîng àncther specimen like it to the notice of the entomo-
logical -vorld.

Anther-ea (7elea) b~olyphizizs, L., var. ~
Anteno very da.rk brown. Thorax and body a shade darker. Ground

color of primaries same color. Upper niargin gray with minute white
spots. A white band running near outer margin from the base to tip of
wing, terniinating in a. black oblong spot, surrounded by au irregular white
narrow band. In the centre of primari,:s another very dark line running
from upper to lower margin. Towards the muner margin an irregular white
liue, shaded with black. Near the'centre there is an ocellate, transparent
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spot, bordered with a double ring of.ochre and blue. Secondaries, grçound
color sanie as primaries, with a narrowv marginal wvhite band bordered with
blue. In centre there is an ocellate transparent spot bordered withi ochre,
shaded towards the inner ma.rgin with a blue spot, the whole surrounded

býa bla 'ck band terminating in a wvhite uine towards the inner base.
Raised from the cocoon taken in spring of 1883.

SPINNING CATERPILLARS.

13V FREDERICK CLARKSON, NEWV YORK CITY.

Milton, when lie wrote of Nature's bounty, and referred to the
Millions of spinning worms

That in their green shops weave the smooth-hair'd silk,"

had thoughts no doubt of the obedience due froma Nature's subjects to
Nature's King. A wvork orderqd and a work perfornied. Were men as
loyal to their 'King, whiat a garment of righteousness wvould each mani
weave wlierein to appear, ainid the flood-light at the Court on hig i The
caterpillar, at the sighing of the autunrnal wind, enfolds itself in its silken
shroud, preparatory to a winged fliglit, leaving to the wvorld thxe record of a
life well spent--an unbroken thread of duty done: a treasury of silk to
deck the sons of men

1' In couirts. in feasts, and highi solemnities.2 '

To grace man's outer life, and if in proper mood and contemplation, lis
inner life as well ; for Nature's lessons are flot learned under their external
formis, but under the spiritual beauty and verities they represent.

"That flot a natural flower can grow on earth
Without a, flower upon the spiritual sîde,
Substantial, archetypal, ail aglow
With blossoming causes-flot so far away
That we, whose spirit-sense is somnewhR c cleared,
Mýay flot catch somnething of the bloomn and breath.»

Nature lias miany voices. She speaks to us in joyful song amid the
activities of the day, and in saddening dirges during the stili hours; of the
night, while throughiout lier ivide domain, in song of life and dirge of
death, she whispers Resurrection.

Arnong the multifarjous formns of insect-architecture, ail cf which are
of absorbing interest, I purpose at this timne to record a few notes relating
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to the cocooflS of the BombycidaS. The ýocoon made by the Worm of
the Orient lias, frorn the circumstance that its silk is so extensively used
in manufacture, heen fully described. This paper concerns 'those of the
Polyphemus, Cecropia, Cynthia, Luna and Promethea caterpillars, and it
may be regarded as an endeavor to foster an organized systemi of silk
culture wvith these worms, the Cynthia wvorrn especially favoring cultivation,
as it is double brooded, and since its introduction froin thc- East, together
with its food plant, the Ailanthus, it lias become largely distributed
throughout the country. 'The habitat of some of these species is co-
extensive vi.th the Union, and silk culturers are alike advantaged in every
section of the country wvith an abundance of food plant in our native
trees. The silk produced by theni, though niot off as fine a texture as that
spun by the Mori Worm, is yet abundant and of much greater strength.
Notwithstanding the fact that the pointed end of the cocoons of the
Cecropia, Cynthia and iPromiethea wvormis is ieft open for the exit of the
moth, the threads are unbroken and the cocoons can be unwouind. The
Moni Worm covers the intenior liniing of the cocoon with a gummy secre.
tion, and ivhen the moth escapes, the threads, if not broken, are thoughit
to be in such danger that cultivators of .silk destroy the pupa before the
period of emergence. There are Bntomologists, however, who deny that
the threads are broken at ail, for thev admit hiaving succeeded in unwind-
ing cocoons fromi ivhich the moths have escaped. The Cecropia, Cynthia
and Promethea wvorm-s line each layer of silk, as well as the interior of the
cocoon, with a gumm-y. secretion, leaving the silk at the exit opening free
of agglutinating properties. This allows of a ready escape of the imago
without danger to the thread. If the cocoons of these worms be divided
lengthwise, and immêrsed in boiling wvater for a few seconds, a careful
manipulation i'ill permit the separation of the several layers of silk, when,
by the aid of a lens, the life work of the caterpillar is beautifully preseraed
and the continuity of the thread can be discovered. The exterior section
of the cocoons of the Cecropia and Cynthia worms,ý cai be ëasily divided
into three layers of silk, while the interior portion is divisible into six.
The Luna and Polypheinus worrns construet cocoons somi-ewhat siimilar Lo
the Moni Worm, and as ail parts of the interior iininig are sealed, it
becomes prudent, perhaps necessary, to destroy the pupa.
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NOTES ON THE LARVA OPý PANTOGRAPHA LIMATA, GROTE.

13Y PROF. C. H. FERNALD, STATE COLLEGE, ORONO, ME.

On the 27th of Septeniber, 1882, wivhle riding through Mt. Hope
Cèmetery, near Bangor, the leaves on several trees of Basswood (Tilia
Amlericana) were observed to be rolled in a peculiar mariner, and to con-
tain a green larva with a black head, which 1 supposed at the time to be
that of some Tortricid; but it quite puzz'led me, as it ivas larger than the
larva of any Tortricid in this region with which I was familiar. Miss
Murtfeldt, who was rîding with me at the time, said that she hadl seen the
leaves of Basswood attacked and rolled in precisely the same m-ariner in
Minneapolis, but failed to, secure any of the larvoe.

A large number of the rolled leaves were obtained and brought home
from Mt. Hope, but the larger part of the larvoe had been destroyed by
parasites or had escaped from their domiciles. Miss Murtfeldt took home
with lier a part of those remaining, but they failed to emerge. 0f those
which I retained, three pupated, one Oct.. ioth, and the others a littie
later. They were kept in a warm, room, so that without doubt the resuits
are flot the same aà wvould have taken place out of doors. The one which
went into the pupa state Oct. ioth, emerged Nov. 3rd, and proved to be
Pantographla lima/a Gr. A few' days later another emerged, but was
crippled. The third failed to emerge either then or the following summer.

I have little doubt that if left to t1hemselves they wvould have changed
to pupS ai-ong the leaves on the ground, and remained in this state dur-
ing the winter, emerging the next season ; for no thoughtful insect would
emerge in such cold w 'eather as wie usually have here in November, but
the facts must be learned hereafter.

The larva cuts the leaf across from near the middle of the side, past
the midrib nearly an inch, iii the larger leaves. This cut, wvhich is about
an eighth of an incli iide, first starts directly.across the leaf, then curves
gradually toivards the apex, then back to the former direction, so that the
entire cut is nearly in the form of the letter S, sorneNhat straightened out.
The part beyond the cut is rolled over so as to form a cone with the apex
towards the base of the leaf, and when enclosing a larva, botli ends are
turned in, so as to close the openings. In drawving the parts of the leaf
together, the larva spins the thread from side to side-from. the side of the
cone to the surface of the leaf beyond, about forty times in a place before
moving to, another. The second set of threads, which is from, a fourth to
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a haif an inch from the Iast, frequently draws the parts of the leaf together
so much that the threads of other bundles bang in a loop. *The larva
deposits its excrement within the cone, towards the larger en%.

The full grown larva is 25 mn-. long, when at rest, and 30 when i
motion; fusiform and somewhat stout in proportion to the length.

The body is pea green, about the color of the under side of the leaves
of Basswood. The usual warts are present, of a duli brownish color and
emitting pale hairs. The head, thoracic shield and legs are pitchy black,
while the mouth parts are a littie lighter, and there is a small black spot
on each side of the first segment back of the head, just in front of the
spiracle. The anal plate is duil brownish.

When preparing to change to the pupa state, the -larva draws a portion
of a leaf around it, lining it with silk, thus forrming a delicate cocoon.

Three species only are at present known in the Pyralid genus l'anto-
grajhIa. The first two, scrz2.turaZis, of Brazil, and cinastoniosalis, of
java, were described by Guenee under the genus .Pionea, the second one
with doubt, and there was even doubt as to, the locality. When Lederer
made his revision of the ]j'raide of the world, he established the genus
.Pantogra.pla for these two species. Later, Mr. Grote described the'
species Zirnata from North America, and 1l must confess that it is wonder-
fully near the Brazilian scrzftturafis, and may eventually prove to be the
same species.

While the imago of Pantogra5ha limata Gr. is a typical IPyralid, the
larva is 50 very much like Tortricid larvS, both in structure and habits,
that I unhesitatingly referred it to the Tortricida- till it enierged, and I
could discover whzt it really was.

WEEVIL VERSUS CURCULTO.

BY W. L. DEVEREAUX, cLYDE, N. Y.

Curculio is an ancient Roman word, not at ail used to denote a plum
insect. It is slightly difficult to pronounce, and it certainly fails to informn
the popular mind as clearly as the suggestive old Anglo-Saxon word,
Ilweevil."l

Weevil, in its original and riglit use, designates only insects of the
snout-beetîe kinds, like the pluma weevil, bean and pea iveevils, corn or
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granary wveevi1, rice, pine, nut, -\vater, and other weevils. Perhapq the
only erroneous use of weevil made in this country wvas withi the littie yel-
10w rnaggot of the wvheat fly.

Entomologists most often write biiiii weevil, and pomologists usa,
cui-cieio, whichi is the name generally used by farmers and others. ELvi-
dently this name wvas adopted from its scientiflo generic titie, as then
knowvn in the early part of this century, but almost before its adoption
into commoii parlance, it was removed from scientific nomenclature. Had
it flot been introduced thien, it would hiardly be found in the English
vocabulary now. It is in use nowhere else at the present time,
being an obsolete technical word, known only in the books of
the earlier writers on insects ; and in its original use by Pliny and the
Latins, over i 8oo years ago, it ivas applied to the corn worm, which by
the English wvas called weevil, and by the Frenchi calendre, since Latinized
inito Galandra by Clairville for the namne of a genus, containing our corn
and rice wveevils.

Thie word cui//iio reachied its greatest ascendancy wvhen Linnmus, i20
years ago, transferred. the niame from. the Romans into his natural system,
employing it in a generic sepse to designate ail snout beeties.

Westwvood,*' in 1839, states that IIn this tribe of insects, as else-
where, fromi the multiplicity of iiamed groups into wvhich the old Linnoean,
genus hias been separated, without the adoption of any principle regulating
the retention of the old generic name, it hias been entirely sunk, s0 that
we find no nmodern genus Giercii/io."

It lias, however, been retained by soîne classifiers for a few beeties,
flot including the pluin weevil, until now, while ail writers employ a family
name, Gurcuelionide.

The plurn iveevil wvas first described by Herbst, in 1797, under the
name Ciircit/io iieiihar-. The specific name nenubh/ar is the French namne
for the great European water lily (NIye~iiphea aiba).

About 1830, Schonherr erected the genus Gonotrachelus, meaning
conical thorax or throat. At the abandonmient of the naine Giercu/io, our
plum weevil fell into this genus, and hence is knowvn as Gonotracizelus
nenuhar, Herbst.

There are abo .t thirty species of Conzotrachelié in N. America, al
agreeing in structure quite closely wvith the plum C'onotraczelus. The

* Westwuod, Introcluc. Mod, Classif. Insec s,1I., P. 348.
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butternut iveevil appears so closely like it that it lias often been pronounced
a large plumn weevil.

No other niember of this genus has been found attacking as many
fruits as this pluni weevil. Most species confine their depredations to a
sifigle kind of plant, like the quince weevil, Conotraclielus cratoegi, which
deposits its eggs in that fruit. The plum weevil is, however, a general
fruit weevil, attacking, wvithi only a n occasional ma-.ked prefer-ence, every
species of fruit in the botanical genera, Prunus, Pyrues, C'ydonia, and
some other species in other genera of the Rose family; and Miss M. E.
Murtfeldt states* that she bas bred then froni gooseberries. In this
connect ion it is singular that the grape bas not suffered fromn its crescent
thrust. Finally, from its habit of breeding in the Ilblack knot " of the
pluni, it must be considered the most omnivorous of ail the i050 species
of weevils now known in N. America.

LIFE HISTORIES 0F FIVE SPECIES 0F SCOPELOSOMA.

BY ROLAND THAXTER, KITTERY POINT, MAINE.

During the spring of the past year I 'vas fortunate enough to procure
eggs of the foIlowving species of ScoÊelosoma, and succeeded in rearing a
sufficient number of each to ensure an accurate observation of their larval
differences. The matter is of some interest, as it setties beyond question
the specific difference between the two species knowvn in collections as
S. Walkeri and S. vinulenta, ivhicb have been enumerated as varieties of
the mythical sidus in recent lists. That one of these species is really sidus
I think there can be littie doubt; bDut wvhich should be referred to it is
somewhat uncertain.

My friend, Mr. Chatfield, has had the kindness to send me for com-
parison with my own material, a specinien of a Scopelosomna taken by him
at Albany,-w~hich, he informns me, bias been pronounced by Mr. Grote to
be with littie doubt "la veritable sidus." On comparing my material of
Walkeri (detennined thus by Mr. Grote) with this specimen, I find no
essential differences betwveen the two, Mr. Chatfield's specimen being
somewhat more clearly marked and darker than usual, and most decidedly
not "ld'un rouge de brique * uni, avec les lignes a peine distinctes."

*Rept. Entomolooist U. S., C. V. Riley, 1881-1882, p. 66.
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If .Mr. Grote is correct in referring this specimen to sidits, we must
consider Wa/keri as a synonym. A comparison of Wakeri and viinii-
Zenta ivith the European satellitia and Guene&s description of sidits, leads
me, however, to think that the latter species may be more properly identi-
lied -%vith vinuienta than with Wa/keri, for in vinulenta only aiz the
prirnaries noticeably broader and shorter and more rounded at the apex
than in satellitia; and the even brick-red color is very characteristic of
vinulernta, while Walkeri bas a decidedly purpie cast, blackish in Mr.
Chatfield's specimen, with the Unes much more distinct. For these
reasons I feel very decidedly inclined to consider vinulenta = sidus,
although 1 retain the old namne in speaking of this species in the following
descriptions.

The larvoe of these five species ail have the samne form and habit; are
omnivorous, and live in a case between twvo leaves, or within the fold of a
single leaf--%vhen young rnaking a silk-covered burrow between two ribs cIr
eating out a cavity in a bud somqwhat after the manner of a Tortricid. When
fully matured and somnewhat soiled, it is hardly possible to separate the
species. Devia and vinuienta are verynearlyrelated in this (the larval) stage,
and separable at a glance from the others, when in good condition. Tristig-
mata is readily separable from the two remaining species by the yellow
tinge of the lateral line, which I found characteristic of ail, -without excep-
tion, of a very large series of specimens. ilforrisoni and Walkeri are
the most difficult to separate, but the more even and richer color of the
sub-dorsal and dorsal regions, together withi the obliteration of the dorsal
and sub-dorsal lines and the clear -white lateral uine, render the latter
species sufficiently recognizable when fresh. The lateral lines are sub-
stigmatal, the stigma*a black, the body sparsely covered with minute
tubercles bearing short color]ess hairs in all the species. Form cylin-
drical, tapering very slightly, head inoderate.

Scopelosoina .Aorrisoni, Grote.
Eggs laid on oak twigs April 22. Strawv color changing .to reddish;

flattened inferiorly, a central superior depression from which radiate beaded
ridges. Transverse diameter about .6 ni m. Hatched MaY 4.

First Stage.-When just hatched, color Iivid yellowish green with
blackish superior and anterior tinges. Head large, jet black. Legs and
prolegs black. A frontal semi-circular black plate on seg. i. After
feeding and when nearly grown, indications of a dorsal, sub-dorsal and
lateral streak. Color light green, darker superiorly. L. 2-3 in m.
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Second stage May 15. Above diill purplishi, darker in the subdorsal
region, with a greenish tinge. Dul yellowish inferiorly, except on seg-
ments 1-4, wvhich are tinged with purplish. A dorsal, two sub-dorsal and
a sub-stigmatal whitish line, the tivo sub-dorsal ones less clearly marked,
especially the inferior. Setiferous tubercles, which bear short colorless
minute hairs, blackish, indistinctly ringed. A few whitish mottlings
between the longitudinal uines. Stigmata blackish, indistinctly ringed.
Legs and prolegs black. L. 6 nm nm.

Third stage May 22. Much as before; the markings more distinct,
especially the dorsal and lateral uines. Purple shades most prominent in
region of stigmata. L. io in i.

Fourth stage May 28. Color above and below on segments 1-3 duil
purpie tinged witli green dc-rsally. Below light greenish; a patch of pur-
plish in the sub-stigmatal region of each segment. Dorsal uine wvith a
bluish tinge. Head light brown. L. 1 6 m m.

Fifth stage june 2. Marked as before, but less distinCtly. Colors
duller and darker. L. 25 Mi M.

Sixth stage lune 8. Mature larva. Duli blackish iith a slight bluish
green ti-nge and lateral duil purplish shades, obscurely mottled. Dorsal
streak indistinct, bluish white, somewvhat irregular. Sub-dorsal lines
broken, but tol0erably distinct, the superior edged ivith blackish. Lateral
stre.ak white with a bluish tinge. Stigrnata black. Setiferous tubercles
minute, black, ringed with bluish wvhite; those below the lateral line more
distinct. The superior sub-dorsal Une cuts the frontal plate of segment i
very clearly, and is there tinged with yellowish. Rather stout, slightly
tapering. L 35 m m-.

Scojelosoina Walkeri Grote.

Eggs as in .lforrisoni. Laid April 25; hatched May 6.
First stage May 6. Not separable from !borrisoui.
Second stage May 16. Not separable fromn àforr-isoizi.
Third stage May 2-. Somewhat darker than .Aorsnand more

distinctly purplish. Head nîuch darker and inferior sub-Iateral Une less
distinct. But varies so as to be hardly separable.

Fourth stage May :29. Somewhat darker and less distinctly marked
than .Iîorrisoizi.

Fifth stage June 5. Much darker than !vfoe-risoizi and more evenly
colored, being of a rich, velvety black-purple. The sub-dorsal Unes
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hardly visible. The lateral life clear, contrasting white, tinged %vith
purpie on segments 2 and ~.Setiferous tubercles sm. -ler than in Mlloi-

risoni.
Sixth stage June i0. Mature larva mnuch darker and more richly,

colored than .ikfoe-yisoizi. Above velvety black with a purpie shade and
some greenish tinges. The dorsal and sul6-dorsal lines barely indicated.
Setiferous tubercles barely visible, those below the lateral Uine more dis-
tinct. Lateral line clear white, contrasting, somewhat obliterated on seg-
ments 2, 3y 4e II, 12. Superior sub-dorsal line is clearly marked through
frontal plate of segment i, and is tinged with yellow. Beneath bluish
green. The sub-Iateral region lias a few pinkish shades, as does the yen-
liai portion of segments I to 4. Formn somewliat stouter than .Ijforrisoni.
Head more broadly edged posteriorly with light brown. L. 3o m m.

Sacopelosonza vindenta Grote.

Eggs as in .1 forr-isoni. Hatched MVay 9.
First stage May 9. A little lighter than the two preceding species, but

hardly separable.
Second stage May iS. Liglit green withi slight lateral purplishi shiades.

Head black.
Third stage May 24. Puirple shades, except on segments 1-4, con-

fined to the region included by the lateral and superior sub-dorsal lines.
The inferior sub-dorsal line hardly visible. Dorsal parts distinctly blue-
green. A continuous -%vhitish dorsal liue, broader, though less well. defined
than in ilAîor,'isonzi of samie stage. l3eneathi lighlt green. Head liglit
brow.n, darker anteriorly. L. i o mi m.

Fourthi stage May 3 oth. Kuchi as before - the purple duller and
clearly defined. Dorsal and lateral hunes more distinct. Inferior sub-
dorsal liue merely indicated by a few wlutishi mottlings. Head shining
brown. L. 16 ni m.

Fifth stage june 6th. Darker. Dorsal parts tiriged wVithipurple. Lateral
line distinct, whitish contrastiing above. Beneath liglit bluish green 'with
purple tinges on segments 1r-4. Sub-dorsal huie visible on segments 1-3.

Head more red brown L. 25 n mn.
Sixth stage june 13. Mature larva. Dorsal portion dark olive green

mottled wvith darker shades. Region between superior sub-dorsal and
lateral lines dirty wiflC color, somewhiat niottled. Dorsal and superior
sub-dorsal Unes moderately distinct. Inferior suib-dorsal, line niarked by a
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few dots. ILateral line less distinct and suffused with purplish. Beneatli
livid; red-purple on segments 1-4. L. 32 mn m.

ScopeZosorna tris/igmiata Grote.
Eggs as in if-isilaid April :24.
First stage MaY 5. Not separiable froin i'Jforr-isoizi.
Second stage May 16, third stage May 22. In neither separable from,

Oforrisoni.
Fourth stage May 28. Colored and mnarked as in XMorrisoni, but the

colors decidedly brighiter and the uines and setiferous tubercles more dis-
tinct. L. 15 m m

Fifth stage June 3.Somewhat lighlter and more clearly marked than
.1orryisoizi. The setiferous tubercles of dorsum deeidedly larger, affording

a reliable character for separation in this stage. L. 25 m m.
Sixth stage June S. Mature larva. Much like .iforrisoni and readily

mistaken for it, but differing in the richer color, the more indistinct dorsal
and sub-dorsal lines ; but especialiy by the lateral line, which is broader
posteriorly, and differs lu every instance by a distinct orange-yellow tinge,
whichi, though flot particularly noticeable, is neyer piïesent in .ilfor, isoni.
Moreover, the superior sub-dorsal uine does flot extend to the head, and
is much less distinct. L. -o-35 mn m.

Scopdosoza devia, Grote.
Eggs as in À.orrisoni.
First stage. Milky white. Head, legs, prolegs and anterior plate of

segment i, black. L. 2 m nm.
Second stage. Milky white, clearer than before. Setiferous tubercles

black- A faint purplish lateral and dorsal tinge.
Third stage. -Much as lu the saie stage of vinulentaz, thougli paler.
Fourth stage. saler thian any of the preceding species, but nearest to

vinuienta, from whichi it differs by a tolerably distinct sub-dorsal Uine, and
by the absence of auy purple shades on segs. 1-3, except above the lateral
Une, i0hicli is white. Dorsum lighit bluislî green, mo'tled wVith whitish.
Beneathi very lighlt colored. Prolegs black. Head black anteriorly, brown
posteriorly.

Fifthl stage June io. \Tery near vinulenta, but much paler. Above
greenish wvhite, wvith a bluish tinge and darker olive shades. Dorsal and
superior sub-dorsal uines distinct, contrasting with their edging of dark
olive. The region betveen the superior sub-dorsal and lateral lines is
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dark duli olive green, tinged weth purpie ; darker inferiorly, with a few
wvhite dots. Lateral line broader than in vimdlenta, but less clear. Purpie
tinges at base of prolegs, which. are black. Head rnuch Iighter than vinu-
lenta, black anteriorly.

Sixth stage june 15. Nearest virnuenta, but a darker or blacker look-
ing larva. A broad dorsal blackish band attenuated intersegmentally, and
including the hardly visible median dorsal streak, which terminates in an
oblong spot on anal segment. The remainder of dorsal surface is mottled
greenish, gray and blackish. Superior sub-dorsal line broadly edged with
black; but inconspicuous, except on first and last segments. Lateral line
broad, more or less clearly defined, whitish, with blackish shades. Be-
neath light greenîsh. Bise as in preceding stage. L. 3o m m.

The larvS of ail these species entered the earth during the second and
third weeks of june, spinning a slight cocoon, in which they remained
without changing until August, the imagoes appearing during the first week
of September. The pupa is liht yellow brown, rather short and stout.
The larvS of devia were more delicate than the others, and only a few
were brought to maturity and inflated, so that no imagoes were obtained.

Although -4forrisoni and vinudeizia are such abundant species in most
localities, 1 have but once found the larva of any Scopelzosona wvhen col-
lecting and I now recognize this to have been vinulentaz, which was feed-
ing on Azalea viscosa.

It will now be of interest to, breed the four remaining species of this
genus, whichi are of a sornewhat different type, and especially Moffatiana
and Grcefiana. It is a question whîch can only be decided by careful
breeding wvhether these two are identical, as some Entômologists suppose.
For my own part I arn still inclined to think themn distinct, as I have
found no difficulty in separating the two species in a large series of speci-
mens, although breeding frorn the egg may show thern, to be varietal forrus.

I may add that any one intending to rear Iarvaa of this genus will do
ivell to keep the imagoes frozen on ice until spring is far enough advanced
to furnishi tolerably mature leaves, since handling the young ]arvS among
small, sticky, immature leaves and buds is a most tedious operation,
wvhich is rendered still more difficult: by the habit of concealment peculiar
to these larvS.
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NOTES ON A FEW SPECIES 0F COLEOPTERA WHICH ARE
CONFUSED IN MANY COLLECTIONS, AND ON SOME

INTRODUCED IEUROPEAN SPECIES.

BY JOHN HAIMILTON, ALLEGHENY, PA.

In exchanging Coleoptera it is common to find many erroneous
deterniinations of species. While these errors are for the most part indi-
vidual, several are wide spread an-d seemn to be perpetuated by tradition
from the older collections. The object of this paper principally is to
direct attention to a fewv of the latter.

. -Trilax thoracica Say, and T. favicollis Lac. These species are
often found in colonies feeding together on the saine fungus, and have the
same appearance. The separation of mature specimensis easy, the under side
of thoracica being entirely rufous, wvhile the metathorax and abdomen of
javicollis are black or piceous.

2. Braczyacantlha indubi/abilis Crotch. Several exchange lists con-
tained this species ; but when it came to hand, in every instance it proved
to be Hypraspis signa/a 011v., wvhich is of a similar size and appearance.
Apart from generic characters, indubitabilis is more convex and the elytra
are flot compressed at the sides. The elytral yellow spot is noticeably
nearer the base, and there is a smaller one near the apex, which i5 wanting
in signata. The latter is widely distributed, while Illinois is given as the
habitat of the other.a

3. .Ejierus pulicarius Er. The insect usually sent by this name is
the common IZister subro/undus Say. A glance at the head is instantly
decisive. In the former the front is convex; in the latter, broadly con-
cave; otherwise there is great similarity.

4. Anoinala minuta Burm. This I have neyer seen, nor yet a descrip-
tion of it. AUl the specimens reeeived in exchange so named have proved
to be the black form, of varians.

5. -Dromoezolus stria/us Lec. - 1 have flot yet succeeded in obtaining
this from any of the lists. There was sent to me twvice cylindrico/lis Say,
and six turnes Nemiatodes penetrans Lec. T.he species of the genus
Nïematodes should be of easy recognition, as iii ail of thein the last abdom-
inal segment ends in a spine, and on the thorax there are t3vo, or four,
deeply indented impressions or punctures.

6. Caloj5teroni reticiila/um,. Fab., and typicumn Newm. Collectors seem,
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to think these names represent two species. Those havingreticitatum
are always endeavoring to obtain typicitim; while those having the latter
are always seeking, for the former, without either of them succeeding sat-
isfactorily. The literature of the subject is, perhaps, answerable for the
confusion. The catâùogue of the species of Caloptor-on (by Crotch> is
now erroneous and obsolete. Dr. Leconte, in his recent Synopsis (Trans.
Amn. lEnt. Soc., vol. 9, P. 63), corrects certain errors that occurred in his
former Synopsis (jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ser. 2, vol. 1, P. 74). Fie now
makes terminale Say a species, and places typicum Newm. as a synonym
of reticielatuni F ab., referring to these two narnes ail the forms now known
east of the Rocky Mountains', regardless of the color of the thorax and
elytra-to r-eticulatunm;, those having two elevated elytral costS; and to
terminale, those with four. By reference to the foot note (ib. p. 63) it
ivill be seen that two unfortunate errors occur in'the text at page 20,
which, if not observed, would lead to, great confusion.

7. .uderces pini Oliv. Five times this has appeared on the lists of
some of the more accurâte of rny correspondents, and as rnany times,
instead, have 1 been sent Psenýocerus szupewotaties Say. I could scarcely
account for this, and for the great demand for s0 common and so widely
distributed an insect as P. supernotatzis, till an appeal for the correctness
of the determination Pini ivas mnade to the journal of the Acad. Nat. Sci.,
ser. 2, v. 2, p. 158, the writer stati-ng that Dr. Leconte had several years
ago s0 named bis insect. Reference to the place cited shows that Dr.
Leconte then regarded the Callidiziý pini Oliv. and the Clytus super-
notatus Say as one species, which he placed in the genus .Psenocerus.
Subsequent investigation proved that bi7zi (which had been unknown in
nature to Dr. Leconte) ivas different from supernotatuts, both as to species
and genus. The error wvas corrected in the bookis, but it has given rise to,
a great mistake in the tradition of the insect. I have flot yet seen pini,
but from the description of Dr. Leconte (Smithsonian'Misc. Co11. 1873,
Vol. Xi., P. 202), it certainly resenibles P. su.,pernotatus. To distînguish
themn at a glance, it is only necessary to remember that the thorax of the
former, instead of being pitted, is longitudinally rugsead th thre
ion the elytra anterilor to the middle a smooth, ivory white, obliquely trans-

verse line which is wanting on the latter. . _Ain-i seenis rare. A/' suber-
notatus is one of the few Ceraxnbycids that occasionally hybernate. In
February of the present year, I found three in the folds of a Cecropia
cocoon taken from some curraint bushes.
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S. Dermes/es Friscûji Kugel. No notice of this species as having
been found ini our Fauna bas been observed. It occurs in great abund-
ance on the Atlantic coast at Brigantine, N. J., on sand-hills arnong fish
refuse from the hotels. Till recently I regarded it as a variety of viii-
joinus Lin., but the receipt of .i7riscliii from Europe enabled me to correct
the error. Specirnens sent to Mr. C. Spiess, Switzerland, labeled vu/pinus,
were also recognized-at once as Frisclii. It belongs to the division of the
genus with va<pinzds, froin which it differs in being sma]ler, more scaphoid
in outline. and in the Iast abdominal segment having only the tzft and' a
sbot on eack side denudea'. The under side is densely clothed with pure
snowy pubescence, except the usual row of denuded spots on each side
of the abdomen, and a smaller one on the episternl ofte ttoa
close to the elytra. The basai haif of the femora is covered with the
saine white pubescence, and is not annulated. The pubescence on the
sides of the thorax is the same as in vulpinus, thougli the triangular black
spot lias sparse semi-erect grayish pubescence, like the elytra.

9. 'Dermestes mnurinits Linn. Mr. H. F. Jayne, in his Revision of the
Dermestidm of the U. S., Froc. Amn. Phil. Soc., 20, 350, describes murinus
Linn., placing under it as varieties caninus Germ., and rat/us Lec., and
making synonyms of nubilus Say and dissector Kirb. With about fifty
Buropean specimens before me, and omitting the synopsis which is flot
applicable to, the European murinus, I would caîl the description fair, pro-
vided Ilcinereus " is interpreted strictly to mean gr-ay tiligea' with black;
but in that sense, it does flot apply to nubilus, in -%hich fu/vus takes the
place of cinereous. If considered wise to unite in one species the above
named forms, it miglit give better results to make nubilus a variety also,
the di 'fferences betweeni it and miurinius being quite as appreciable as those
of caninus or rat/us. .Aurin-us is black.-has black antennm, the mottling
is of a different pattern, and it lias flot on it a fulvous hair or scale, except
on the scutellum. Nubilus is blackish brown-has rufous antenna.-, and
the fulvous pubescence rather predominates over the dark.

Bllaps mor/isaga Linn. By whose authority this has been placed on
our Catalogue is unknown to mue. 1 have three insects froin West Vir-
ginia, so called ; but Mr. C. V. Riley, in a late number of the American
NAaturalist, says the Virginia species is similis Latr. It is greatly to be
regretted that introducers of species frequently neglect to characterize
thein, so that when found by others they may be recognizeti. A naine
without a description is ouly an aggravation, In the present instance I
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have Trans-Atlantic specimens of both species, and the American forni
differs from eithet of themn fully as much as they do frôm each other. The
European mnortisaga and similis seemn to vary much within specific li.Mits;
and had my American forms occurred in localities remote frcm Yne
another, species-makers would doubtless have given each a distinct
name. One has the thorax smooth, sparsely pitted, and the, elytra
sulco-striate ; another has the former uneven with shallowv depressions,
and also the elytra similarly sculptured and without the faintest appear-
ance of striation or'indentation ; 'vhile the third is intermediate. Pîromni
the material before me I wvould say thiat the Virginia insect is as likely to
be inortisaga as siilis, with the chances in favor of some other of the
numerous European species.

The species of Donacia are greatly confused, and as sixteen neiy
species have been added since the last Revision (by Crotch), fourteen of
which were described in Europe, a new synopsis accompanied by good
descriptions is greatly desired. The same may be said of several other
ge9 era, especially Brachynus, Beiiiidium,.Ifeterocerus and Lachnosterna,
for ail of which it is almost useless to exchange.

GLATJCOPTERYX CUMATILIS AND MAGNOLIATA.

BY J. ALSTON' MOFFAT, HAMIL~TONe ONT.

CumÂ&TILs, G. & R.-
Cgolor of front wings greenish white, with heavy black maxkings; in.

one, light the- whole front wing is- suffusedi with, a: sich smoky brown, whilst
ini another it has a beautiful green gloss deepest in the centre. 'Hind,
wings brownish, gray. Two- specimens.

MAGNOLIATA, Guen.
Color of front wings white with black and light: gray markings. Five

specimens, varying considerabiy from one anothier. Hind wi'ngs white,
more or Iess pure.

The markings in both forms are identical, but differi-ng greatly in depth
and distinctness. In Cum,,atilis there is a sinuate line across the centre
of the front wing. of a buif color, quite distinct. « In .Afgno«lata it is .so
faint as to, be scaicely perceptible. ZW'gnoiata has a coiispi.c.uous black
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spot in the centre of the front wing, which is obscured in Cumtalilis by its
heavy black mnarkings. I have not seen the description given with either
name, but in a foot note to Cum-iatilis in his Check List, Mr. Grote
remarks : IlDr. Packard calis this species Gueneé's Magno/iata ; Guene4's
descr., X., 455, calis the fore wings 'white, with black lines dividing the
wing in five spaces,' with a ' thick cellular spot.' The hind wings are
called 'white,' and there is no 'green' mentioned.

1 think it is probable I have both forins 'in these specimens which I
captured here last summer for the first time. 1 have no doubt they are
one species, but'so distinct in their appearance as to make the use of both
names desirable and convenient ; whilst from the boldness of its rrarkings
and the superior beauty of the insect, CuinatiZis-rseemns naturally to dlaim.
the precedence.

KIRBY'S IlINSECTA."

We are glad to be able to announce that we have reprinted- froin the
pages of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, the IlInsects of the Northern
Parts of British- America," conipiled by the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M. A,
formerly the' Editor of the CAN'. ENT., from IlKirby's Fauna ieoretlj-
Americana.-Insecta." The volume contains sorne r70 pages, and will be
found of "great assistaiv-t to Coleopterists. The price is $i.

CORRESPONDENCE.

]RARE MOTH7S AT MONTREAL.

Dear Sir. Last fali an important addition wvas made to. our list of
Sphingidoe. A number of larvS of Piiam'pelus acheinon were discovered.
on cultivated grape-vines growing in the open air, at a gentleman's resi-
denicè in this city. Another western Sphinx, .Dèilephila lineata, is taken
h-ere, but very rarely. I have heard' of only tivo specimens in ten years.
Last year, a specimen of Samiz columbia was brought to me, -capturecf in
a central part of the city. A few dàys afterwards I received a Hepiaus
Mhule, Strecker, described by him -in NO. 12 of his "11Lepidoptera,"1 from.
a zpqcimen sent him froni here by Mr. Caulfield. Mr. J. G. jack, of
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Chateauguay Basin, also hias a very beautiful specimen of this moth.
These three are, I believe, the only specimens in collections.

Montreal, February, 1884. G. J. ]BOWLES.

ENEMIES 0F PIERIS MENAPIA.

Dear Sir: The determination of the Hemiptera collected in Wash-
ington Territory permits me to give the following notice. Podiscus
crocatus Uhier (MS.> is a very eager enemy of the pupa and the caterpillar
before pupating, when it is very sluggish. The P crocatus was every-
where common in the devastated forests, and observed in the act of
sucking caterpillars. Neides -nuticus Say wvas seen near Loone Lake on
the freshly laid eggs ; one specimen, together with the eggs, is before mne.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 27, 1884. H. A. HAGEN.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY 0F CANADA.-The
laqt volume issued by the Department is full of interest, and betokens
rnuch care and skill in its preparation. The maps are excellent. A new
feature is a separate Catalogue of Canadian Plants, by Prof. John
Macoun, the well-known Naturalist of the Survey. Part I.-Polypetale-
is the first of this proposed publication, and it will be a source.of great
gratification to aIl our Naturalîsts to know that a commencement has been
m-ade in this desirable undertaking. We learn from Dr. Selwyn, the
Director 0f the Survey, that "lit is intended to enumerate systematically
the plants of' the Dominion Jf Canada, and to define their range in so far
as the knowledge at present available enables this to be done. This, the
first part of the Catalogue, will be followed by others as it is possible to
complete the necessary examination of collections and authorities. We
venture to express the hope that in due time the IlFauna " of the
Dominion may be catalogued in a similar manner, and that the Natural
History Survey. will be carried on wvith energy and skill in al its branches.

TaE CANAPIAN RECORD 0F NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY.-
This magazine is published by the Natural Hlistory Society of Montreal,
and takes the place of the Canzadiani Naturalisi, fonnerly published by
the Society. The Record will be published quarterly.-E. B. R.

(December, '83, No., mailed February 20, '84.)
(January, '84, No., mailed Mýarchl, '84.)


